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ITEMS Itf BRIEF.

' From Sj.uriUy'sDailr.
Mr. 3 H. Cradlebaugh is visiting in

foe city.
"Judge Bennett went to Portland on

tho u.vrutuK train.
Mr. Gourlay weut to the Cascade

'Locks on the boat today.
, B. 8. Huntington taft today for Prine- -

sille to attend circuit court.
xnis afternoon J. M. urimes snipped

) car load of cattle to Troutdale
'

. !WnV Maxwell, editor of the 'Arllng- -

too Record, spent the day in the city.
"v Hon. H. E. Cross, of Oregon City, is

. visiting his son who reaidea on Eight
v Mile.

' . Mr. E. E. Lytle and Miss Etta
i Wren a went to Portland today to at--
; tend thjj exposition. j

Today Otto Kohler loaded out
train of 1' cars of lambs which he will
take to Nebraska to feed. .

- Dalles merchants '. are making no
complaint 'regarding, business at

., present. They are certainly enjoying
a good trade.

Mr." and "Mrs. C. Myers," of
Mitchell, who have been attending the

' exposition, in Portland, spent today
' in the city.

- Elder C P. Bailey, of Grass Valley,
will preach at the Calvary Baptist
Church on Monday next at 7:30 P. M

All are cordially welcome. ".

Circuit court conveves in Prinevllle
; next Monday, and Judge Bradshaw,

District Attorney Jayne and S. E. Van
Vactor left for that place on today's

J stage.
The way the little breezes have been

setting real estate in motion today im-

presses upon one the fact thit the
street sprinkler man put away his
wagOn too soon. ,

Everything is in readiness , for a
royal good time at the fair next week.

; The management has done everything
possible to bring attractions that will

' entertain the people. ' ',

: The streets In the East JSna were
crowded at an early hour this morning
with wheat teams. The bulk of the
wheat is being stored, only a few sales

: being made at S3 cents, the price
that prevailed today.

" The special session- - will probably
.come to a close' some time tonight, and
par representatives are expected home
in a short time to rest np - from their
labors at the state capital. ,

The benefit of free ferriage for wheat
teams across the Columbia are being
realized by the people of The DaII.es.
There is scarcely a day that" less' than

,' 40 teams loaded with wheat :. come
across from' the Washington side.
- Johnstttn & Co. are moving a stock
of implements and '

wagons-int- their
, new building, and1 are in readiness to

do business the same as before the fire.
Their place cannot be mistaken, for
over the door' Is suspended a large

"
Syracuse, plow. ;. ;.- -

,
- '.'"

.: Miss Mary Skully, who had charge
of the millinery department in Pease

, 4 May's store last winter, accompanied
by her sister, passed through.; here on
last night's train en route from Port-- ,

land to Pullman, Wash., to attend the
funeral of their father. ( ; ,j

.

' the burned dlstriot, 'lt will be but a
,. short time until all evidences of the

fire are removed.. The iron buildings
are about all completed, " and the
foundation of Mays & Crowe's new

. brick la under construction.
' Last evening Joe and Qua Bonn took
the east bound overland train for Den-

ver. They expect to remain a few days
In that city, then' attend' the . exposl-- ,
tlon at Omaha, and from their visit
their old home in Iowa. They' will

'
:

' probably be gone two months. '

A fews days ago N. Wbealdon visited
' Portland,, and says that city . shows

V moie thrift than has been noticed
mere lor many . years. Jttetail mer
chants are kept busy all day and

i . wholesalers are unable to fill orders as
fast as they- come In. - Residence

- property is In demand in the city,
; houses' in desirable ' locations being

"y very scarce. '
.R.Newlindied at Pullman, Wash

yesieraay irpm ungnt's disease o
the kidneys.1 Mr. Newlin was wel

; known in The Dalless, having been In
business here for some time, and went
to Seattle last January, but falling in

' health, he returned here and stayed a
short time,' bu t went to Pullman little
more than a month ago. i '

The action of the council last nlgbt
in . authorlziing the lighting of the
ireeis.wjilnieet.tne approval ,of a

' large number of the residents' of the "

city. The lights will cost 1157.50
month, and wlll.probably require an
increase in taxes, but this will be
cheerfully borne by those who derive
the benefit therefrom.

Passenger train No. 3 between. Port.
, land and Spokane is indulging in very

Irregular habits lately. Owing to the
' rush of freight traffic on the road it
gets along 'whenever it can,' ignoring
time" cards and schedules. Some pa.
tronB have been suggesting lately.

' that It would be advisable to have
bulletins posted, each morning, an.
Bouncing when this train might be ex

' 'pected.
Mrs. E. G. Sloan was drowned in the

Willamette river on Tuesday last.
It appears that she was subject to spell
that affected her mind, and must have
wandered to the river under suoh
eiroumsunces. She bad many friend?
la Eastern Oregon and two sons and
one daughter resides In Morrow county
and a daughter ;Jn Portland. The
body was seen floating in the water
but sank before being rescued.

Servioes at the Congregational
ennren tomorrow morning and even'
ing. Sunday school at the close of

. the morning servlce;'Y,: p. g. C. E.
- at 6:30 o,'clock., The-pastp- r Rev, D V.

' '. a. i J afoiing win aiscuss, inf toe r morning
"jureatness as uoa counts lireatness.
Evening subject: Sincerity. A short
praise service to proceed the evening
sermon, will begin promptly at 7.30.
A cordial invitation will be extended
all wbo attend these services. -

. Mrs. Z-- M. Brown, oi Portland, is
l nil tt i

Wheat sun noias op at 03 cents a
bushel, but there Is little trade at that
price. - ;

;

Hon. J. Williamson, representative
from Crook county, is in ' the city ea
mate to his home at Prinevllle.

last evening from a visit- - to: Portland
where he bad been attending tbe ex-

position. , u . - :

, Prof. Ryan apd Clinton Idwoeaat
home yesterday from AnteIopv The

took in the fair at that place and say
it was a success.

Mr. and Mre. S. L. Brooks and Miss
Mabel Cowles came borne last even'
ing from Portland where they have
been attending the exposition.

W. H. MacBfield. who has- - been at
the legislature the past three weeks,
serving as expert on the state print
ing, returned home last evening.

For two weeks past Billy Hoerlng
has been confined to his room, but
was able this morniosr to resume his
duties as day clerk at the Umatilla
House.

L. N. Llgget, editor of the Prine-vill- e

Review, is in the city. Mr. Lig--

getasa delegate to the K. of P,
grand lodge at Portland, and is on his
way home.
- Mrs. A. Brown accompanied by her
daughters Miss Ethel and Alice left
for Portland this morning to Visit her
daughter Mrs H. Lacy and to .attend
the exposition.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald left on the
early morning train for Portland to
attend the feneral of her nephnw,
Murty Driscoll, who died very sudden
ly at Denver, Col., last Thursday.

Today Sheriff Kelley turned into
the county treasury $3575.97, taxes col-

lected during the past 15 days. Of

this amount $3272,99 were collected on

the 1897 roll and $302.98 on the 1895

roll.
Senators Dufur and Micbell and

Representative Morton and Roberts
have returned from Salem, glad that
the special session has closed and fairly
well satisfied with the work they have
accomplished.

T. J. Driver has accepted
a position as special police during the
fair week. Tom will see to it that the
peace and dignity of the city is main-
tained while be wears the star.

Next Saturday the wonderful guide-les- s

pacer Del Norte will go in a pace
on the track at the fair grounds. Del
Norte Is a full brother to Chehalis,
and is one of the best pacers today on
the Pacific coast.

During the fair the O. K.-- N. Co..
will give a one fare rate for round
trip tickets from Arlington, Grants.
Biggs and Hood River to The Dalles,
for one fare. That is, you get round
trip tickets for the price of one way.

'While there is considerable activity
along the business streets in the way
of building there is also some building
in the residence part of the city, among
which are the new dwellings being put
up by Judge Bennett and E. C. Pease

The funeral of the late Mrs. Emile
Scbutz was conducted from the Episco-
pal church at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
and the remains were followed to their
last resting place in the Masopic
cemetery by a large number of sor-

rowing friends. r.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Silver tooth aril

rived from Antelope at noon today
just n time to attend the. funeral' o
Mrs., Sllvertooth's mother, Mrs.
Schutz, which took place at 2 o'clock.
The two sons' Will and Walter Cowne,
who reside ' at Caleb, Grant county
could not be notified iu time to reach

"here. : :

The bowlers did some good rolling
on the alleys bere during tne past
week. The high scores at the Umtw
tilla house-wer-e: Monday H . Meatz
68; Tuesday, Chas.Schmldt floTWenv
nesday H. Meatz 63: Thursday D.
Dufur, 68; Friday H.Esping, 55; Satur-
day. H. Meatz 63: Sunday, H. Meatz .

Total 428; average 66.2. "

v The people of Oregon are to be con
gragulated that the special session has
adjourned, and that there will be
nothing now to agitate their minds
until tne regular session which con
venes in January next ' The special
session acomplished some good and
some bad work, but takeo- as a whole,
it was tbe most respectable session we
have bad for a number of years.

The Dalles Is filled to overflowing by .

that class of men who toll not., but
live by their wits and the assistance of
seductive looking devices that intice
tbe unwary to fool with them in the
hopes of getting., something . for
nothing. Each recurring fair week
brings these men and their gamboling
devices, but people ion't have to pat
ronize them, so if they,-- ' lose their
money at any of ! these ' sure-thin- g

games it is their own fault.

The Marion county grand jury has
Indicted L. V. Eblen, H. T. Hayes, P
H. ; D'Arcy, W. J D'Arcy, S. ; T,
Richardson, ' John A. Carson and
William Raftei, charging them witn
having altered the election return 8

last June to further the interests of P.
H. D'Arcy, who contested the election
of Judge Boise as judge of the third
district.' "Judge Bennett, of this city,
has been employed to ' defend the
case.

H. H. Riddell came borne last night
from a visit to the Cascade Locks.

Mrs. Gates and daughter, of Chehalis
Wash., are visiting friends in the city.

T. J. Rorick and son returned last
night from attending- the exposition a
In Portland.

H. S. Turner, editor of the : Dufur
Dispatch, is in the city today attend
ing the district fair. '

Dr. Jayne, brother of District Attor- -

Tne sic, nerv
II Jill . .VWi'-t-M inn, ucum use-

less, helpless, irri- -
table, woman
makes her hus
band miserable.
If he is a srood- -

tempered, good It
man, he tries to
soothe and com
fort her. If he is
only an ordinary
man. - he - swears

and gets drunk. Few men realize what it is
that makes a woman cross, fretful, and
nervous. . If they did, they would see to it
that their wives. took proper care of the
health of. the orraus distinct v feminine.
and resorted to the proper remedy to make
ineiu strong ana neaitny in a womanly way.

The best, medicine for nervous, fretful. as
Irritable women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It goes to and corrects the
cause., it acts directly on the eminine or
ganism and restores it to natural health and
vigor. - It soothes inflammation and cor-
rects all weakening drains. It will make a
sick woman well, and a fretful, cross womoa
nappy ana anuaoie. It Drenares a woman
for the duties of motherhood, and taken
during the expectant period makes baby's
coming easy and almost., painless. Women
who wish to know more about this great
remedy should write to its discoverer, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to
tne invalids' notei ana snnttcal. institute.
at unnaio, . x.

Mr. S. ?: Bafllett (Teacher!, of Crasser. Sweet
water Co.. Wvo. writes: " Dr. Pierce: 1 desire tn
certify that your "Favorite Prescription is a bout
cd a great help to all females. My wife has andsed Tour meutcine. Prior to talona- - it. she

constantly troubled with female weakness aud
monthly, and frequently oftener, irregular flows-tha- t

incapacitated her tot the labors incident to
raising a large family. She is now well."

Whoever would find a conclusive answer
to the problem:- - " How to be well " should
send to Woild's Dispensary Medical Asso--
nation, uunalo, IM. Y., tor a copy of Doctor
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser.
This book is all that its title implies. It
uses no technical terms. Its 1, 008 pages of
graphic explanation and carefully correct 1?

lustrations make it a treasure for any house of
hold. Its 00 pages especially relating to
women are worth many times its original
price, wnicn t as si.50. mere is now ready
a large editicn to be given away. Send ?l
one-ce- stamps, to pay for mailing- only oak,and you. will receive the book in paper cov- -

ers'absolnterrTura.-- - - Yon mav haw it itu dot evers jay m cents extra.

ney A. A. Jnyne, has concluded tb lo
cate at the prosperous town of Dufur.

R J. Gorman, who was one of the
senate clerks on the printing com
m it tee, returned last night from

'Salem.
Misses Minnie Bartell, Rachel Mor

gan and Katie Seargent returned last
evening from attending the exposition
at Portland.

A J Dufur came up last night from
Portland, and left today for the town
of Dufur to look after his farming in
terests at that place.

The thugs and sure tbing men who
are here trying to fleece the people
had about as well move on. There
actions will be closely watched, and if
tney undertake to work any of their
green" games they will be promptly

locked up.
The attendance at the opening day

of the fair was fairly good, a large
cumber of people from the country
being present and the town people
who could getaway from their busi
ness went out to tnegrounas auring
the afternoon races.

Hon. W. P. Keady was in the city
last evening. Mr. Keady recently
bought an interest in the McAllister,
mine in Crook county, and is sendiug
out an assay omcer to tbe mine ana
contemplates putting up a mill on' the
mine in a short time.

George Stevens, of Lower Cascades,
recently returned from Dawson City.
and brought wiLh him one of tbete big
dogs used in Alaska for pulling freight.
The dog does not seem to be well
pleased with ' this climate, but Mr.

Stevens is glad to get back to civili
zation.

The many friends of Hansen McCoy,

who has been very ill at Dufur for
some time past, will .oe piaasea to
learn that he is improving and that he
is in a fair wa to recover.. Mr.
McCoy is an aged gentleman and it
has been a hard struggle for him to
combat with the Diseases that have
seized upon him.

The city is full to overflowing with
thugs and hard cases, but Marshal
Lauer is exercising a judicious care
over them, and It is hardly possible
for them to- do any flagrant deprada-tion- s

without his putting a stop to
their 'eay" acts. Tbe Dalles has a
very efficient officer in Mr. Lauer, and
the residents may feel secure' so long
as he is in office.

Anotberaccident has occurred ph the
Columbia that may result in the D. P.
& A. N. Co , being deprived of the ue
of the Sarah Dixon. Near Kalama tbe
steamer Thompson ran into the Sha-fe- r

cutting tbe latter nearly in two
rendering the latter boat useless, and
in consequence the Sarah Dixon may
be pulled off to run between Portland
and Astoria to take the place of .the
Sbafer. We trust, however, that
acother boat besides the Dixon may
be substituted for the Shafer.

Attend to Your

You are cordially invited to call at
the celebrated lady eye specialist's of
fice, room 38, Chapman block, over U.

land office, entrance from Washing- -

ten street and see toe. material from
which ber glasses are made. Tbe
diamond rock crystal is found pnly in
Brazil, it is the purest and most trans-
parent of all known substances, and is
emlnen tjada,Dted by nature for the
manufacture oi Iensoo- s- - Mrs. Dr.
Frank has a number, of very ' fine
specimens of ' this stone, and takes
great pleasure in showing them and
explaining the various processes thev
undergo in the course of being ground
into lenses .Those suffering with im
paired eyesight which often ends' in
total blindness, should not neglect
calling on Mrs. Dr. Frank,

The Best of Its Kind.
I President F. A. P. Barnard, S?T. D.
'L' L. D., Columbia College, Net
York: "Jjy far tbe best work of its
kind in tbe English language for Im
parting information in a manner as
interesting as it is instructive."- -

President Julius H.' Seely,. S. T. D.
L L. D. Amherst College, .Mass:
"Nothing in the department of Nat
ural History which approaches it. Its
fund of entertainment and instruction
seems inexhaustible, and cannot fail
to delight and profit any family where
it is found."

We have ordered a set of this work.
which is complete in two vol urates for
our library. It will bear any nearer
inspection and repay any one's pur
chase. ; dlwl

If s Good Sugar.
Through - the kindness of August

Buchler this office has been supplied
with samples of the first sugar manu
factured at the La Grande factory,
sent him by bis nephew, John An
thony. The sugar is an Oregon pro
duct, made from beets raised in Grande
Ronde valley, and possesses that de
gree of sweetness that would even
make a sour disposition amiable. In
appearance it is equal to the sugar
made anywhere; is nicely grained, has

good, clear white color, and certainly
posseses all the qualities to make it a
first class commercial article. After
this, if you would be truly patriotic.
demand that your grocer give you tbe
La Graude sugar.

True Boterprlse.
Tbe firm of - A. & Co.

are now Issuing their-fal- l catalogue, a
book of 120 pages, which is a complete
buyer's guide, and will attract tbous
ands of dollars in . trade to The Dulles

is pleasing to note that The Dalles
bas such an enterprising mercantile
firm, one that has entered into tbe mail
order bnslness to the extent that it
attracts business here that formerly
went to Portland, Chicago and New
York. This is the fourth catalogue
issued by this firm, and a perusal of it
rill convince anyone that be can buy

. cheaply of A. M. Williams and
Co., Tne Dalles, as be can of tbe
great mail order houses in Chicago.
New York and Portland. It Is true
enterprise op the part of any firm that
reaches out for trade as this firm does.

Death of Mrs. Schnts.
At noon today Mrs. Emile Schutz

died at the residence' of Mrs. John
Stores in this city, after an Illness of
only a few days with pneumonia; aged
about 71 years.

Deceased was one of the best known
most highly respected pioneer

women In this section, having come
bere in 1853 with M.'M. Cushing and
family. Bhe bad been married tbree
times, first to Mr. Caleb, then to Mr.
Cowne and last to Emiie Schutz, all of
whom are dead. She leaves tbree the
children Mrs. F. W. Silvertootb. Of anaAntelope, and Walter and Will Cowne,

Caleb. , are

, Good Wood.
J. T. Reynolds is prepared to deliver

fir or mixed wood of-- the best
quality to any part of the city at the
customary price.' Call telephone 199.

WZ WILL BATE LIGHT.

Council Authorizes Major and Recorde
to Hake contract for street Light.

A special meeting of the city cour.
cil was held last niebt which wa
attended by Councilmen Kuck.Clougl
Gunninff. Stephens. Keller, Barnel
and Butts.

On convening the council, Mayo
Noian stated the object of the specia
meeting was to consider an ordinatict
'aut horizing' the mayor and recorder l

make a contract with Tbe Dalles E e.

trie Light, Telephone and Power Con
panv for lighting the streets of thi
city, whereupon Recorder Gates sul
mitted an ordinance which provide
that the mayor and recorder shall con
tract with. The Dalles Electric Li r

Telephone and Power Company, for
furnishing fifteen or more arc lights,
of not less than 2.000-eandl- power, ft

a period of two years, lights to be lo
cated where the mayor and recordei
shall designate, at a price of $10.50 per
light per month.

The ordinance was approved by the
council, and on being put on its final
passage was adopted by a vote oi fi e
to two.

It being reported to the council that
travel was difficult during tbe night
time along streets that were obstructed
by buildings under course of construe
tion, the marshal was ordered to re
quire owners of new buildings to put
up lights in front cf such buildings
during the night.

A resolution was passed reducing the
license on phonographs from $15 to ir
per week during fair week.

GOOD MEWS FOB CANNEBYMEN

McGuire Will Probably be Reappointed
First CommlHoner.

A special correspondent writing to
the Telegram from Salem says: "There
is considerable disappointment among
some of the aspirants for the office of

fit-- commissoner over the fact that
tbe commissoner is to be appointed by
the governor instead of elected by the
legislature.

Tbe power to appoint was gven
the governor in the orfniginal bill as
drafted by Mr. Curtis, but as there
was considerable opposition to this
feature it was eliminated before it was
sent to the senate. Tbe republican

.members of tbesenate.it is claimed
ly friends of L. P. Quimby. one of the
strongest men in the race, promised to
see that it was kept off. For some
reason, however, they 3aw fit to
change their minds and when the bill
came up for final passags with the
amendment attached every Multnomah
senator voted in tbe affirmative. With
this vote Mr. Quimby's hopes vanished
and he realized that he had put in al
his time for nothing. The bouse con
curred in the amendmeut, after hav
ing rejected it.

"The incorporation of this amend
ment in the law is conceded to be
equivalent to the retention In office of
Mr. McGuire,. because the can nary men
want' him. and as they are especially
interested in the law their wishes ' n
all probability will be respected."

Mr. McGuire has filled the8 office
very acceptably, and tbe only objec
tion that was raised to his reappoint-
ment by the legislature was that he ie
a democrat, the majority In that body
feeliug that they should look after
their own party friends,

,KU MECB88ITY FOR TALK.:

A Tenneaseean Asks Some Pertinent
inquiries.

The following appeared in the Wash-
ington Post of recent date, and-i- s

worthy of. consideration:
Editor Post: Please explain this:

Why did the administration leave any
thing, to be palavered over by the
Paris Peace Commission? Why did
it not lay down the terms exactly aud
compel the Spaniards to toe the mark.
Why negotiate and discuss with them?
Why did Mr. McKinley leave anything
to be guessed at? What has ,Madrid
to ao who itr wnat necessity was
there for a Peace Commission? Why
were not the terms laid down peremp-
torily to start on? Why 'give tbe
Spaniards a voice in 'determining
what wo are going to do with the; Phil
ipines? ' Why not have made " the
terms of the protocol simply "Skip
Quick?' W hat are our people gabbing
with the Sporlards , for? Why should
tbey have any say-so- ? Has not the
administration by. this blundering con
cession unnecessarily' prolonged-th-

army organization, with ; the enor
mous expense of it all?' Could it not
have forced a quicker conclusion and
thus gotten rid of tbe great expeuse of
maintaining the army? Why. have a
prolonged mouth fight over things
already won in battle? - '

v

Laps. D. M'Cord
Nashville, Te'nn., Oct. 8.

What They Say.
Extracts from some of our most noted

and prominent educators, of Johnson's
Natural History.

Prof. T. C. George, A. M., Ph. D.,
University of the Pacific, Santa Clara,
Cal: "I heartily recommend it as the
most comprehensive,- - accurate .and
scientific work for convenient refer
ence for the student, teacher and fam
ily. It bas no equal of its kind in the
English language, and ought to find a
place in every home."

Dr. Miles Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE -

Effects of Tobacco.

TTHE excessive use of tobacco, especially J

"r 3 uung-- men is always injurious ana
u ,3 1.4 a, i . ... . . ..luiwuuvcuij auarieiis xiie materiaiiY.

Mr. Ed. 0. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra-Cost- a

News, Martinez. CaL. writes: "I have
used Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and re-
ceived much benefit from it. I wastronblec
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleepless
ness, caused by the use of tobacco and stlm- -i

nlanta. I took Dr. Miles Nervine with mar-- ;
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling me to
sleep and rest, proving In my case a very
beneficial remedy." Dr. Miles' Eestorativc
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring isnervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances. It soothes, heals

strengthens. ' rlsjfHT

Dr. Miles' Bemedles J1 Or.sold by all drug-
gists T Miles'under a positive al
guarantee, first bottle fJervine
oenefits or money re-
funded. &.ftestorMBook on dis-
eases Hearthof the heart and
nerves free. Address.

DSL MILES KEDICALOO Slkban. Ind.
I

Prof. Louis A. M., Ph. D.,
Michigan State Agricultural College,
.arising, Mich: "While popular in
tyle and form, it is what many pop--i
ar science books are not exact and
ustwortby. My children read it
ith aridity. It is the only book I

ould ever getone boy to read. There
re few who would not find it a source
f pleasure and profit."
President C. C. Stratton, D. D.

University of the Pacific, Santa Clara,
al. now of Oregon: "I have ordered

'. for my own Horary," and deem it
valuble for the family and for

opular use."
Drop a card and ask to see it. to tbe

editor. A fine holiday or birth-da- y

resent. dlwl

STOLE LIKE HOBOS.
Vearly Everything Movable Taken From

the State House.
The .closing of the special session of

'.he legislature witnessed the usual
pilfering of everything movaole, and
chat by men who are supposed to pro-

tect the property of ..the state instead
of carrying it off like common thieves.
The Oregonian correspondent writing
from Salem the evening before the
adjournment, says:

There were traces of wreckage in
the house this morning, and three
tets of Hill's code were reported to
have disappeared during the night. A
bint to the wise being sufficient, the
hall of representatives looks like a
deserted picnic ground to night. All
afternoon tbe members put in spa:e
moments packing the property that
had been placed at their disposal dur
ing the session. Codes, session laws
and reports disappeared from the
desks, stationary became scarce in
the hall, and tobacco-chewin- states
men had to hunt for cuspidores or let
the carpet catch it. One dignfied leg-

islator procured a large bottle, and
ent about emptying the contents of

the desk inkstands in bis vicinity into
it. Then he collected a number of
inkstands and quietly packed them
away iu the cavernous depths of. bis
waste basket.. Another took bis neigh
bor's waste basket and packed several
cuspidores in that and his own, nine it
is said, and got away with the whole
Many of the codes were stored with
the secretary nt state. So general has
been the tnefo of portable state prop-
erty by representatives and employes
that it will inconvenlec.ee tbe trans
action of business.

A MIRACULOUS IMAGE.

Ltceail of the Origin of at Colorado
Marvel.

Many are the eves that are turned
daily to tie j.icluicsque statue that
stacds hundreds of feet above the busy
village cf Georgetown, incased as it
vrerc, :n a chiseled vault, and placed
there in a mr.st. mysterious manner.
Withasilentvis'ilit looks down upon the
busy populace, a sentinel of noiseless.
guard:ar.ship. Yet how fewcf the many
who look upon the fair picture know
of the legend connected therewith and-

the sorrowful tale of bygone times that
is interwoven by Indian history with
it. It was related to a pioneer of George
town, some thirty-od- d years ago by an
old Indian with whom he camped in
Middle Park. The Indian's story, as
near as the frontiersman, who still lives
here, could remember it, is as follows:

There ivere gathered in the valley
where Georgetown now. stands in- the
early part f the century a great meet- -

ir.s of the numerous tribes of Indians
of the plains and mountains that had
been at. war as far back as the oldest
chiefs cculd remember A general de-

sire for peace had been-- shown by the
various tribes, and the council-wa- for
that purpose. .

The plains Indians hadielected a pow
erful chief of the Cheyennes named

while the mountain
tribes had for a leader
noted far and wide for his excellent
qualities in settling difficulties. Tu-s- e-

now broughta beautiful daughterwith
him, whose came was Tah-k- i. She was
the pridei of all the mountain tribes.
and was' known, far and wide for her
wopderful beauty. For six years the
parley lasted, and broke up in a row.
A battle was fought and won by Cor--

a, during which w was
killed! and the beautiful maiden, cap
tured. The dead, plains Indians were
borne to the plateau at- the head of
jjeavenwortn canyon- ana Duiea. a
number of years ago a prospector driv
ing a short tunnel in Trom the banks of
the . creek encountered the remains of
some of the warriors and numerous ar
row poinits, which, goes to verify the tra
dition. . i ..

After the batile the maiden,' refus
ing- - to become a slave to her captor, was
sentenced to be burned- at the stake.
This sentence was duly carried out
They not only burned her unlit life
was extinct, but until'every vestige of
her body was consumed1, and as the last
small cloud, of ascending smoke left the
spot of suffering there was a terrible
convulsion, of nature. The mountains
trembled for a moment and the whole
eastern face of what is now Republican
mountain was burled into the valley,
burying every plains warrior beneath
the mountainous rock nestled in the
heart of the town, and now known as
Chimney rock, or Bunker hill. The
captive mountain prisoners, who wit
nessed the cataclysm from a diistact
point, cast their eyes to the mountain
that had hurled destruction upon their
enemies, and m the face of the broken
cliff saw the beautiful maiden looking
down upon them, and. for many years
after they paid! annual visits to this
beautiful valley to worship at the
shrine of Tah-k- i, the beautiful Indian
maiden. Denver Republican.

AN EVANGELIST PRINCE.
Second Son of Sweden's Kinsr Gives

Up Rank, for Love and Rclifrfon.
Prince Oscar Bernadotte, the second

son of the king of Sweden and Norway,
who- - resigned- - his place in the line of
succession to the' throne in order to
marry Miss Munck, is conducting re
vival meetings m his father s domains.
He sings Gospel hymns and his wife
accompanies him on the organ or piano.
In tbe rural districts of Norway and
Sweden the pair have succeeded in
arousing much religious fervor. The
house of Bernadotte, being of an an
tiquity which dates from the time th
king's grandfather, once a private oi
marines, sold out his master Napoleor
to secure himself on the throne of thi
house of Vassa in the beginning of th
century, could not, of course, let thi
prince marry a simple gentlewomai
and still retain his right to the roya
succession. The Bernadottes have bee
in good society for so little while lha
they cannot afford to be like those tc
the manor born. So they cut off Prince
Oscar, and he and his wife are doing
good work as evangelists. Prince Os
car, besides being a good singer, is ant
exhorter of moving force, and always
stirs up his audience to-- religions en-
thusiasm. . ,

- Practical Cse of Water.
In certain portioss of the west,

where water is used for purposes
of Irrigation, experiments have been
tried in ' first utilizing- - tbe water for
power. ' Suitable pumps carry it
to 'high reservoirs, .where it is
used to generate electricity. It acquires
an enormous power by its weight and

in no wise injured for irrigating pur-
poses. An ordinary spring constantly
drawn from furnishes a very valuable the
power in this way, and after the water
has done its work either in the electric

plant or in the turning of wheels, it
goes on its way to refresh vegetation
and make the ground productive. In
this way it performs more than adouble tne
office without detriment to itself or its
original mission. N. T. Ledger., .

"Why
does my . cake smell so
queer?"

Too much soda or per-

haps alum or lime. Use
Schillings Best baking pow-

der.
t s,

A LEARNED PERMIT,

Wise Country Follt Are Much Inter-
ested tn Him.

In the edge of Wise county, Va., not
far from Pounl Gap, lives one of the
most scholarly men in the south. lie is
a hermit, living in a mountain cabin,
with no companion save his dogs, says
the St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Forty years ago Eenry Lewis was a
leading society man of Baltimore, but
the girl whom he loved proved false.
He Sed to the old world, hoping to
drown his love amid the gay scenes of
Paris, London and Rome. Later he
went to Egypt, passed through Asia
and returned to America the day aftet
Fort Sumter was fired upon.

lie joined the confederate army and
served with distinction to the close of
the war. After the war Lewis bought
his mountain cabin and has been liv-

ing the life of a recluse ever since. He
has a fine library, of which he makes
good use.

Once a month he goes to the neigh-
boring village aud lays in his supplies.
He is a fine linguist and is well versed
in geology, mineralogy, ornithology,
but never talks upon these subjects un-
less requested to do so by those who
visit him. ' ' ." f

Lewis is bearing 70 and is growilji
feebler every day and it can't be long
before he passes away. It is the opinion
of the country folk that Lewis is only
an assumed name and that on his deal
bed he will reveal his identity.

Fine elMblci of AAuroes.

The racers that have been brought
here from abroad to take part In the
races are some of the best animals that
have ever appeared on the tracks of
tbe northwest. Among the trotters
and pacers are Del Norte, Declever,
Altus, Ben Bolt, Helen J, Alta Dell,
Almoleus and Ida Mac, while in tbe
list of runners there are Cotton. Little
T. G. Granger, St. Apollo, Uncle True,
Dumpraise, Monday and Midas, and
besides these, there will be about 30

racers and trotters arrive between now
and the close of the racing season.

Another Quarts Mine.

Messers. J. Knight and W. N. Wiley
are shipping about tbree tons of quartz
from a mine recently discovered be-

tween Trout and Cherry creeks, in
Crook county, to Tacoma to have it
tested. The rock is free milling gold
ore, and is thought to be rich in min-

eral. The ledge from which It was

taken is. about four feet wide, and a
pan test shows a considerable amount
of free gold. If the mill test proves
what is expected, Measure, Knight and
Wiley will put a mill on tbe mine at
once and begin active operations.

Solicitors Wanted Ladies or
GENTLEmen, for our complete set of
Juvenile Books for the holidays. Each
set has four books graded for little ones
to grown up folks. Each book charm-
ing.- delightful, captivating. . Prices
range from 50t to $2,50. Large books
each overflowing with happy illustra-
tions, Tremendous sellers. Nothing
like them. .Four months golden bar-ves-t1

for energetic workers. Credit
given, Freight paid. Biggest com-
missions. Outfit with samples of all
four books free.' Send twelve 2 centt
stamps for paying part onlv of the
postage.alooe. ' Drop all trash and
clear $300 a month with our exclusive
Juveniles. 1HE NATIONAL BOOH
CONCERN JUV4.NILE DEPTJ
CHICAGO. .!V For OTer Fifty Yean.

AN Old and W ell-Trie- d Rex--
edy. Mrs. WiusioW's Soothing Syrup
bas been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children;
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gumsj
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is,

pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug''
gist in every part of the worldj
Tbeoty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
ii uncalculable. Be sure and ask fo
Mrs. Winslow's.

Estray notice.
Notice It hereby giveri'that' th"uar

j a l i , - i .,1?uersignea nas tasen up soa posiea m
following described animal, and unlee
called ror will offer ber lor sale. s'S
months from the date of this notice:

uae Day mare, lour fears old no.
branded, white hind feet, show &dl

die marks. . t

C. E. Fttzpatkick.
Tygh Valley, Or.. Sepu 7,1898. 4w

To Core a Cold In Ona Day.

Take Laxative Brorao uintae Ta
lets. All druggists refund the mone
if it fails to Cure. 25c4 For sale
Blakeley & Houghton. druzL'f ?ts.

Coughs
A couzh which seems to hzv

on in spite of all the remedies whi,
you have applied certainly nee
energetic and sensible trcatmen
For twenty-fiv- e years Ithat staa
ird preparation of cod-liv- er oil,

SCOTT7S
EMULSffOFJ

iias proved its effectiveness in cu
ngf the trying affections or tt
hroat and lungs, and tius is tc
eason why: the cod-liv- er oiL pa
tally digested, strengthens ari

vitalizes the whole str
tem; the hypophosphitjp
act as a tonic to tlc
mind and nerves, and tlTl

f ! . ,aviywcriiic suuiuw
heals the irritaticn. "Ca
you think of any coiriljj1;
nation so effective as thistv

Be sure vca eet SCOTTS Emulsica See tlut t!
uan and fish are on the wrapper. 1 f

5or. and Si.oo, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Oitrnfers, $j Yart

St. Mary's
cademy

TJSDBB THB DIRBCTIOS Of TBS

Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary,

THE DALLES, Wasco Co., OREGON!

T, Tnatltatloa is Dieasantly situated near!
Columbia on tne line oi tne union :

hitw M in brv of access for all ho de-ir- e to!
secure a comfortable home and a progressive
seat of lenroins; ior in - cia,iKOK--- r ur warns
ThA inflation of the Academy Is one of the mo
healthy on the Pnciflo slope, this portion oil

.(JrefTOn DCIDB pruvcn-in- iwr l --mirrj
braclne a'r and picturesque scener-- . Thti
Aoademy la incorporated and authorized bj

State to confer Academic nonora.
Board and tuition per scholastic, year, tlflQ.
Kmriiea will be resumed Monday. Sent. Mb.
For detailed information appl to the Biateaj

Bupenor. marmt

FfMOODY
I I
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in will be paid to tnosePrompt attentltf 1
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STRE6T.

Depot.)

iC. - ti-- r'j.ny r '

'
;- -
THE

Golumbia

:' AUGUST Prop.
I This well-know-n brewery is now turning ouf the best Beei

an4 Porter east of the Cascades. The latest appliances for tb
manufacture of good healthful Beer have been introduced, aDO

orily the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the marketg
'' . East Second. Street

i The : Oregon

Johnston

Fill E

--IS THE PLACE TO GET- -

to A. M. &

i

wno ravor uieawitn patrcnair?

- -a

4'--

i ..

Co.

Oct. 1 and

from the back of nose throat?

-

't .

Shears, Oil Lamp Black

for Sheep.

Drills, Osborne
and Bakes, Myers' Hay Tools and

Farm of all Kinds.

Full Line of

Next Williamsyoor

Tile

CHOICE

at tlie

Forwardinj

Railroad

CELEBRATED

Merchant

BUCHLER,

Mies,

PORTiMROr.

rewery

Extras.

Specialists

llore, 3Uov. 2.

monthly.

At ?

HND CR0CK6RY
Sheepmen's Supplies,

marking

Mitchell "Wag-ons....-
.

McSherry Mowers, Binders,
Reapers

Implements

German
From Portland, Oregon.

Wiipe Umatilla
I

If Vou have Chroi:ic Catarrh, consultation is free of charge.
Dd you blow mucus from the nose?
Are you troubled with bleeding of the nose?
Are the, nostrils making difficult?
Are you hoarse at times?
Is mucus diopping down

tneir

Is jyour nose stopped up?
Is ;your hearing affected?
ls-you- r throat sore at times?
Do you spit a good when rising in 'the
Do you hem and hawk to clear your throat?
Catarrh is a disease, which leads
viak eyes cured; cross eyes without operation;

cataracts removed without a knife; glasses fitteJ when all others
have failed; rupture and hernia cuied without trusses or opera
tion; sure cure for kidneys; chronic rheumatism cured.

Doj not fail to see the German A friendly talk
will cost you nothing, and is bound to result in a great deal of
good to you. They will return

Where
i

Are vou

Hachine

into

and

obstructed, breathing

deal morning?

dangerous into consumption.
straightened

Specialists.

If You Want to Know
Secure one of our late maps of Oregon just published
per eetly accurate, thoroughly reliable. We give it to

you with the Weekly Times-Mountaixe- ee on these
terms :

. To every subscriber who pays np arrearages and one
year's subscription, together with 50 cents, we supply
the paper one year and the map. Price of paper $1.50;

price of map $1.00. We give you both for $2.00. Take
advantage of this offer now. It only holds good for a
short time. The map is 28x34 inches, on heavy cloth
and mounted substantially on rollers The same map
on paper, in pocket form will be furnished with the
paper for $1.75.

NORTHER

f'fl

PACIFIC

u
N

S
PULLMAN

SLEEPING AxtS
ELEGANT

UIN1NG CARS
TOURIST

SLEEPING CARS
MIlNEAPOLla
ST. PAUL
GRAND FcfeKS
DCLTJTH

TO FARGO
CEOOKSTON

'WINNIPEG
HELENA and
BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS
TO .

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and aU
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For Information, time oards, maps and tlckota
3u on or write, W.C. ALLAWAY, Afrent
Or A. D. CHARLTON. Assistant General Pi .
sen trer Asrent. No. 2fi Morrlann RtnuL ro
ller of Third Street. Portland, Oregon

Star Feed grinding: Mill

& "rr

Reliable, rapid, economical and a
money maker. Capacity from 600 to
10,000 pounds an hour. Agents wanted.
AddrebB

T. BROWNHILL,
Grass Valley, Oregon.

Latest Style
Lowest Profits

: In Mens and Boys :

ClotMng, Dry Goods

WENS FURNISHINGS. :

HONEST VA LUES IN t :

-- Boots and bees

c. F. STEPHENS.
134 Second Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES

JUST-- OPENED
'NEOTSHOP

J. NEAGLE
Has opened a Boot and
Shoe shop in tbe rooms
next door to the Times- -
Mountaineer office. .

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Link

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

!H44. SO YEARS'
'V EXPERIENCE

'rf1v Corvmoirr Ae.
Anyone ttmrtnt a sketch and desert ptkjo ssas

qnJoklr ascertain oar opinion Inm whether an
lnrentlon Is probsbly patentable. Comninntoa.
UonsstrtotlraonadentlaL Hand book on Patanta
sent free. Oldest sirencr for seronnapatenta.

Patent taken throtwh Mnnn Co. reosrr
spsciol aoties. without coanra. In tbe

Sdcnnnc Jlmericatu
A handsomelr lDnstratetl weekly. Jareest ela.
eolation of any selenuilo Journal. Terms, as a
year ; torn months, IL Sold by all nawsdealaim,

MUNNCo.86,B'NewYorl;
Braoon OCQoe. 2S F Bt. Washington. IX &

A. A. BROWN
-- gee i

FULL ASSORTMENT

m m his,
AND FR0VI81ON8.

Special Prices to Gash Buyers

7o SECOND 8TBEET. .

HENRY L. KBCK,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
East End, Two Doors, West-o- f Diamond Flour- -

.Ing Mills. tteoond Street, i

DaXUStt, OhIJOM

All Work Guarantee!, to Give
Satisfaction.

LOUIS OAKES
Suoeessors to J. H. B laker y

EXPBESSMAN

Goods Delivered to Any Part ol
tiie Oicy.

Passewrera and tMuonro taken to and from
the hoar or train

FOR SHLE
The Wasco Hotel one of the best

paying properties in the state 12.000.
one-ha- lf down. Proprietor has other
interests demanding immediate atten
tion. W. M. REYNOLDS.

lm Wasco, Oregon.

jMMt and Final Kotleo.
' hereby give notice that on and

after tne 1st of November 1898 7 will.
without further notice, proceed to levy
upon all property upon which taxes
remain unpaid for the year 1897.

ROBERT KKLLY
tf Sheriff of Wasoo County,


